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C Class (Units 1A-5B) 
Test 1 

 
Student Name: ………………………………………..……    Date: ……………………… 
Branch: ………………………………………………………..    Mark: ……………………… 
 
VOCABULARY – Total: 40 points 
 
A. Circle the correct answer.      (10 X 1 = 10 points) 
1. I don't want to keep up / give up karate. I really enjoy it. 
2. Can you recommend / predict a good book for me to read? 
3. What's the password / research for your tablet? 
4. The farmer has got lots of wolves / lambs on the farm. 
5. I ate too many sweets and my brain / stomach hurts. 
6. A red light is brushing / flashing in the car. What does it mean? 
7. In the summer, I really miss / pass my school friends. 
8. This company / court makes mobile phones. 
9. Computers were discovered in the 20th centimetre / century. 
10. My friend is easy-going / best-selling and everyone likes her. 
 
B. Complete the sentences. Use the words below.   (10 X 1 = 10 points) 

creative      world        seeds  chatty            character                                                                                    
       aid                    cafeteria          primary             fiction        message 

 
1. Jenny is very ……………………………… and she paints beautiful pictures. 
2. Star Wars is the best science ……………………………… film ever. 
3. Sam posted a ……………………………… on Facebook. Did you read it? 
4. She's very ……………………………… . She never stops talking. 
5. I planted some carrot ……………………………… in the garden last weekend. 
6. My brother is 6 years old and he just started ……………………………… school. 
7. You can read about many ……………………………… records in the Guinness Book of Records. 
8. Alex the lion is the main ……………………………… in the Madagascar films. 
9. We had a sandwich and some juice at the school ……………………………… . 
10. I learnt first ……………………………… at my sports club. 
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C. Match the words with their meanings.    (10 X 1 = 10 points) 
 
1. racket  ………… a. clever 
2. submarine  ………… b. become bigger  
3. fantasy  ………… c. boat that goes underwater  
4. grow  ………… d. small red fruit  
5. adult  ………… e. place where horses sleep  
6. strawberry  ………… f. story that isn't real 
7. create  ………… g. you use it to play tennis 
8. intelligent  ………… h. sports competition 
9. stable  ………… i. person over 18 years old  
10. tournament ………… j. make 
 
D. Circle the correct answer.      (10 X 1 = 10 points) 
1. This is the best cake ………… ! 
    a. still  b. ever   c. until 
2. What's the latest ………… in schools this year? 
    a. fin  b. bit   c. fad 
3. My grandfather worked in a car ………… . 
    a. factory  b. genius  c. preparation 
4. You mustn't cheat. You will get ………… . 
    a. better  b. caught  c. around 
5. What's wrong with Tom? He ………… very unhappy. 
    a. seems  b. allows  c. predicts 
6. I always take my ………… when I go to the swimming pool. 
    a. trampoline b. net   c. goggles 
7. After reading a horror book Sam was really ………… and couldn't sleep at night. 
    a. frightened b. embarrassed c. unkind 
8. ………… Jones teaches English at university. 
    a. Servant  b. Scientist  c. Professor 
9. Mary wants to run the ………… next year. 
    a. snorkel  b. marathon  c. acrobatics 
10. Mum loves to do the ………… every weekend. 
    a. gardening b. cheerleading c. feeling 
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USE OF ENGLISH – Total: 40 points 
A. Complete. Use the Simple Present or Present Continuous form of the verbs.  
                  (5 X 1 = 5 points) 
1. Look at that plane! It ……………………………………… (land) right now! 
2. Many people in Canada ……………………………………… (speak) French. 
3. ………………………… you ……………………………………… (want) to go on a trip at the weekend? 
4. This maths problem isn’t difficult. I ……………………………………… (not need) help. 
5. They ……………………………………… (not go) to drama club this week. 
 
B. Complete. Use the Past Simple or Past Continuous form of the verbs. 
                            (5 X 1 = 5 points) 
1. Sarah ……………………………………… (write) an email when I walked into the room. 
2. The sun ……………………………………… (not shine) when I left home this morning. 
3. I was having a bath when you ……………………………………… (call). 
4. She was talking on the phone while she ……………………………………… (walk) to the bus. 
5. …………………………… it …………………………… (start) raining while you were swimming? 
 
C. Complete the sentences using the passive form of the Present Simple or Past Simple. 
                                                                                                            (5 X 1 = 5 points) 
1. This book ……………………………………………………….. (write) two hundred years ago. 
2. Their dogs ……………………………………………………….. (feed) twice a day. 
3. Our hotel room ……………………………………………………….. (not clean) yesterday. 
4. At the camp, food ……………………………………………………….. (cook) on the fire. 
5. …………………… you ……………………………………… (allow) to stay out late when you were younger? 
 
D. Write questions.                (5 X 1 = 5 points)
                  
0. Why were you late for school? 
     I was late for school because I missed the bus. 
1. How often ……………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………… ? 
    Mary plays basketball three times a week. 
2. When …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………… ? 
    I spoke to Jim ten minutes ago. 
3. How many …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…..…… ?        
    There are eleven players in a football team. 
4. Where …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………… ? 
    They’re going to the doctor.  
5. Why ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………… ?        
    Paul was laughing because he read a funny story. 
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E. Circle the correct answer.   
                  (5 X 1 = 5 points) 
1. We have / are having a party next week. Can you come?    
2. At eight o’clock this evening, I fly / will be flying to Paris. 
3. I think I will stay / stay at home this weekend. 
4. Fiona probably going to be / won’t be home before midnight. 
5. John isn’t going to meet / not meeting his friends at the cafeteria later. 
 
F. Complete. Use the Present Perfect Simple or Simple Past of the verbs.  
                     (5 X 1 = 5 points) 
1. Ben …………………………………………………. (always want) to be a teacher. 
2. ………………..  Helen ……………………………………. (send) you a message last night? 
3. ………………………… you ……………………………… (ever be) to London? 
4. I …………………………………………… (not speak) to Claire since Sunday. 
5. My friends ……………………………………………… (not enjoy) the school trip yesterday. 
 
G. Circle the correct answer.         
              (10 X 1 = 10 points) 
1. Sonia didn’t ……………………………… rock music, but now she does. 
    a. used to like  b. use to like   c. liked 
2. All my friends ……………………………… to the party last week. 
    a. invited    b. are invited   c. were invited 
3. What ……………………………… when I called yesterday? 
    a. are you doing  b. were you doing  c. did you do 
4. Tom and I ……………………………… at the shopping mall later today. 
    a. meeting   b. meet   c. are meeting   
5. Dinner ……………………………… at the hotel at seven o’clock every day.  
    a. is served   b. serve   c. will serve 
6. I will be ……………………………… for you in front of the cinema. 
    a. wait    b. waiting    c. waited 
7. When Grandpa was young, he ……………………………… three kilometres a day. 
    a. use to run  b. used to run   c. was running 
8. ……………………………… Tess since she got back from her trip? 
    a. Did you see  b. Have you see  c. Have you seen 
9. ……………………………… do you take exercise? 
    a. How often  b. How much   c. How many 

10. What time ……………………………… to bed last night? 
    a. you went   b. did you go   c. were you going 
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READING – Total: 10 points  
Read the text and answer the questions that follow. 
 

THE SCOUTS 
Activities at the Scouts 
In their free time many young people play on computers or chat on their mobile phones. But some 
young people still enjoy activities like music, art, cooking, climbing, hiking and camping. Boys and 
girls can do all of these activities and more at the Scouts. You can choose the ones you like and 
work at them. Then, when you are very good you get a badge. 
 
The First Scouts 
The Scouts were started just over 100 years ago in England by a man called Robert Baden-Powell. 
The first camp had just 20 boys. Baden-Powell taught the boys to do the things he used to do on 
holiday when he was a boy. He taught them all the skills they needed to go camping, like how to 
build a tent and how to make a fire. He also took them hiking and sailing. He loved doing these 
activities and believed they were good for children. The camp was very popular and more and more 
people became interested in it. Later, girls wanted to become Scouts too. Baden-Powell thought 
this was a good idea. So in 1910, Baden-Powell and his sister Agnes started the Girl Scouts! Soon 
there were Scout groups in many countries around the world. Today there are about 30 million 
scouts in countries all over the world. 
 
Jamborees 
A jamboree is a camp for Scouts from different countries. There are Jamborees every four years in 
a different country. The first one was held in London. A few years ago, the 23rd Jamboree was in 
Japan. Scouts from all over the word came. They slept in tents, cooked meals, sang, and had many 
exciting competitions.  
 
The Scout Uniform 
Baden-Powell wanted all children to have a chance to become Scouts. He believed that wearing the 
same uniform would help the children feel they were part of one big family. The uniform has 
changed over the years and now different countries have different uniforms. In Scotland, for 
example, men sometimes wear a special skirt called a kilt. This is why Scottish Scouts can wear 
trousers or a kilt!    
 
A. Are the following statements True (T) or False (F)?            (5 X 1 = 5 points) 
1. All the children at Scouts have to do the same activities. ………… 
2. Robert Baden-Powell wanted Scouts to do the things he used to do as a child. ………… 
3. Baden-Powell was happy to have girls become Scouts too. ………… 
4. All the Scouts at the 23rd Jamboree were Japanese. ………… 
5. Scout uniforms are the same all over the world. ………… 
B. Answer the questions.                                                   (5 X 1 = 5 points) 
1. What do most young people do in their free time? .......................................................... 
2. How many Scouts took part in the first Scout camp? ................................................................ 
3. Who helped Baden-Powell start the Girl Scouts? ....................................................................... 
4. How often do Scouts meet at Jamborees? ................................................................................ 
5. What is different about the Scottish Scout uniform? .................................................................. 
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Writing – 10 points 

Describe a sport or other activity you enjoy doing with your friends. Use the questions 
below to help you: 

• What sport or activity do you enjoying doing with your friends? 
• How often do you do it?  
• How many people do it with you? 
• Where do you do it? 
• How do you do it? 
• Do you need anything special to do it? 
• Why do you and your friends like it? 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
 

 


